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All women are badasses. 

And it is time now that we reclaim that fully. 
We must stand up and celebrate our womanhood. 
Claim our transformations. Own our stories.
And have better sex. 

Badass women are fierce. 
We are bold lovers.
We glow with vitality.
We face challenges head on. 

But most of all, we are incredible companions to ourselves. 
We are in control of our bodies & our mindsets. 
We navigate our health with ease.
We have badass lives.
And that includes badass sex lives. 

Welcome to your 5 steps to a 
badass sex life.  



Step 1:  Schedule It, Sister! 
You schedule your yoga, you schedule your doctor’s appointment, you schedule 
your meetings—shouldn’t the most primal act of self care and intimacy be 
scheduled as well?!  Some women balk at the idea of scheduling intimacy, but 
studies show otherwise...putting YOU on your to-do list puts you into focus.  

You don’t have to be “Captain Obvious” about it, marking a big S-E-X on your day 
planner (not sure you want the kids seeing that)—you can choose your own 
phrase—whether it’s ME time, a big heart or kissy lips.  Fun fact: if you turn lips 
90 degrees...guess what it looks like ;) Making time and space for something is 
half the battle, and making it a non-negotiable in your calendar will seal the 
deal. 

Step 2: Who’s That Lady?  
Ok, while 70’s R&B songs by the Isley Brothers may be lost on many of you (but 
seriously, check out this video and these amazing gorgeous women!), when you 
appreciate other women who are embodying their sexiness, you begin to 
normalize the sexiness and sensuality within you.  

Remember this quote: what you appreciate, appreciates! Instead of feeling 
competitive or uncomfortable, experiment with feeling inspired by those in your 
life, or those you pass on the sidewalk, who are living into their confidence. I 
always try to give one woman a sincere compliment about her sexiness each 
day… “Hey Michelle...girl, you look super glowy today!” 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B9F1wOPFwUA


Step 3:  Lions, Tigers and Bears...Oh MY!
Close your eyes and bring to mind an image that illustrates how sexy feels to 
you. Perhaps this feeling conjures a graceful, ferocious tiger or maybe a free, 
soaring bird. I know a woman who guides women to find their sexiness by 
helping them touch snakes (the slithering, undulating movements of the snake 
can be very feminine but for me, that’s a big pass).  

By aligning with a fellow member from the animal kingdom, it takes away our 
natural inclination to compare ourselves to other females of our species (“she’s 
prettier, taller, younger, etc. than me”).  Take a mental snapshot of this image 
and call on it when you are ready to feel sexy. This, my darling, is your sexy 
spirit animal. 

Step 4: Girl, You Are ENOUGH!
It’s time for a bold move. Take a hot red lipstick and write “I am sexy” or “I am 
worthy” or “I am hot” or “I am enough” right across a mirror you will look into 
every day. What else are you looking at while brushing your teeth besides that 
confident, sexy woman looking back at you?  Affirm your sexiness twice daily 
(more if you’re a dentist) and ABSORB (however long it takes you to brush your 
teeth)! 



Step 5:  Touch Yourself!
Whoa, what?  

I want you to find some things that stimulate your 5 senses (where did you 
think I was going with this?!)  Put on some music, grab a minky throw, light a 
jasmine candle, grab a gorgeous piece of dark chocolate, and read a literary 
quickie that transports you to a different place. (Here’s a really good sample 
list if you wanna borrow mine!)   

Why bother with all of this?  Because focusing on the 5 senses (hearing, touch, 
taste, smell and sight) gets you OUT OF YOUR THINKING WOMAN’S BRAIN!  
And thinking—while a wonderful attribute that I’m sure your very good 
at—doesn’t do much for our sex lives.

This is perhaps the most important step, as I can’t imagine that anyone would 
know more about your pleasure than you! 

http://a.co/6MwuJGF


Remember ladies….

A badass woman isn’t a super-hot, Harley-ridin’, boot-wearin’ chick who can kick 
your ass in a bar fight.  (Though she could be.)

A badass woman feels right in her own skin.  She can honor her personal beliefs 
and boundaries because they are HERS, not someone else’s and certainly not 
society’s. 

For you, badass could mean knowing you’re enough, feeling beautiful and 
brilliant and recognizing how every woman contributes to the tribe’s vitality.

And that all translates to a more confident, fulfilling sex life!

Celebrating your sexiness, 
Dr. B

Get in Touch!
heather@heatherbartosmd.com       

Listen!
heatherbartosmd.com/podcast                 

https://www.instagram.com/drheatherbartos
https://www.facebook.com/drheatherbartos/



